If Sutro had one goal with the quartet’s new full-length album
release Broken Distance, it was to up the energy level — from
downtempo to, well, midtempo. But the band had far more than one
goal. It wanted to up the game overall, with more fully realized
songs, richer melodies and production, and a bolder sound. And
with the assistance of producer Joe Chiccarelli (Spoon, Morrissey,
The Shins, The White Stripes), Sutro has made good on its plans.
The new recordings add live drums to Sutro’s sound and emphasize
richer-than-ever songwriting, yet technology remains at the core of
what Sutro does. You can hear the digital sheen in all the songs —
think Metric or Phantogram — with the deep, rhythmic pulse in the
programming of lead singer Tyler Stone and the studioas-instrument work of keyboardist Jesse Gay. Keenan Wayne's
complex, melodic bass lines do more than just hold down the roots,
while Guitarist Patrick Hinds’ textural elements can often seem more
like a synthesizer.
With Tyler as the siren in the machine, Sutro makes music for and
about relationships. And for all its emotionally dark underpinnings,
the new release manages to stake out its own patch of sunlight. Part
of that sunniness is the resilience of Tyler’s vocals — that as bad as
things might get, there is always a new day, a new romance, a new
song.

FEATURES:
iTunes: Alternative Best Seller • Amazon France (Electronic) • Debuted at #1 on
San Francisco station 92.7s “Below Zero” • XLR8R • MIX • Spinner • SF Chronicle •
Oregon Music News • Two Top 10 positions on OurStage • Nokia pre loaded
mobile content • Tap Tap Revenge 3 • Kim Crawford Wines (Music Lounge
Featured Artist)

“Sutro are the perfect balance of beats
and atmospheric electronic elements and
accessible pop song writing.”
- Joe Chiccarelli
Grammy winning producer / engineer

“...If I could walk into an airport bar and
hear Sutro playing, I just might start flying
more often! Basically, this band is what
Sade listens to backstage at her own
concerts–sexy, liquid, cinematic soul that
just happens to have enormous commercial potential.”
- Toph One
XLR8R Magazine

RADIO / STREAMING / WEB:
94/7 KNRK • PDX Spotlight • KMHD Something Different • 92.7 Below Zero, San
Francisco CA • 90.1 KZSU, Stanford CA (#2 Electronica Chart, #17 Top 30 Chart)
• 103.3 KSCU, Santa Clara CA (#39 - Top 200 for CMJ) • SOMA FM (LUSH) •
Groovera Chilled Web Radio • 90.7 KBOO Portland OR • The Chillcast with Anji
Bee • Dave’s Lounge • Well Made Music (UK) • Electrical Lounge (UK)

SELECT PRESS:
Swimsuitsforall: National Ad Campaign • Oregon Music News: Feature • PDX
Spotlight TV: Feature Episode • Audio Camp (Israel): Review • PRP Portland
Radio Project: Interview • PMI Audio: Site Feature

SUPPORT FOR SELECT ARTISTS:
Little Dragon • Thievery Corporation • Brand New Heavies • Brazilian Girls •
Ghostland Observatory • Asobi Seksu • Calexico • Nuspirit Helsinki • Michael
Franti • Zoe Keating • Sven Van Hees

Tyler Stone • Vocals / Programming
Patrick Hinds • Guitar
Keenan Wayne • Bass
Jesse Gay • Keyboards / Programming
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TYLER STONE
+1 415 860 1500
tyler@sutro-music.com
sutro-music.com
facebook.com/sutromusic
instagram.com/sutromusic
twitter.com/sutromusic
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